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WION regularly carries:

Shiloh Community Church, with the Late Pastor Ken Harger by permission from his family, 1-
hour each week, Sundays at 8 AM.

“Town Hall News” (National and International) each hour, 24/7 Total: Over 48 minutes of
National news each day of the week, actually more because some hours we record and air the
full five minutes, not just the two.

Michigan News Network updates: 8 times each weekday including holiday, duration 3
minutes each edition aired. 24 minutes per weekday, 72 minutes per day.

LOCALLY PRODUCED (only) PSA announcements, one each hour, 24/7. Duration: 1
minute each, local topics included:

Invite for local educators to send us items we can use to promote local school events 270 plays
How to sign up for Smart 9-1-1 (270 plays)
Invite for listeners to visit their local Chamber of Commerce sites for family events (120 plays)
Information on the Lowell Arts programs in Lowell Michigan 135 plays

Feb 10th WION welcomes new Sunday morning program, “Totally 80’s Flashback” with Tommy
Kay. This program replaced a larger syndicated radio show with a more interactive one,
complete with request phone number dedicated to this particular program, and a Michigan
based host. Response is good as requests from OUR listening area are already showing up.

FEB 27THWION OPTS to run the station entirely on generator due to ice storms in the area
causing major power outages, to insure continued full service to our listeners and less chance of
iterrruption.

WION Launches NEW interactive website March 20th, 2023 To “start the “Srping” season
WION worked behind the scenes to launch publicly our new website on March 20th. Unlike the
old one made over a decade ago, this new site has an easy “contact us” form, lists all of our
staff including engineers, imaging “voice guy”, offers online popout player and on-page player,
shows our upcoming programs, and allows us to easily upload items of public interest in the
form of pdf or jpg images of local non profits’ events. We include links as required to our FCC
public file online and to any notifications of FCC applications pending. Many people in our
listenership commented positively to us:



From: Stacey Richter Subject: WION Rocks!
Message Body:
I found your station by doing a search about AM stereo. I was checking to see if AM stereo still
existed! I love listening to "The Lost 45s" while working. It's very encouraging to still hear good
local, terrestrial radio. Please keep the music going!

Stacey Richter
Pensacola, FL
—----------------------------------
Via Texting to us:
Sender: 1813731****
Receiver: 16165279466
Text: Good morning again! Dustin from Safety Harbor (sometimes I show up from Clearwater
as well). Love the new website and was just wondering if you have away for those us outside of
your terrestrial range to support the station with tips or donations? Just appreciate what you all
have built and would love to help support you all!

—----------------------------------------

WON regularly invites listeners to be part of our Midday “talk” local program with Jim and Justin
using: Anything goes Mondays, Text Topic Tuesdays, Trivia Wednesdays, and the “Mostly
Request Thursdays.

WION has 24/7 texting to our owners and studio, an 800 number for listener convenience, and
a local number for those who may not have cellular coverage.

WION does it’s very best to provide local information and entertainment 24/7.

Respectfully submitted, uploaded, and completed

Jim “Carlyle” Angus
Chief Operator, Midday host, Owner,
Packer Radio WION, LLC
Licensee of WION and associated translators.


